Directions from I-81 EXIT 185 (President Biden Expressway)
Follow signs to campus (on right). Before the first traffic signal, turn sharply right onto Madison Ave. Proceed 2 blocks and turn right at the light onto Mulberry St. After 1 block, turn right into the main entrance (level 2) of the Parking and Public Safety Pavilion (Building 68 in the map below), 820 Mulberry St., Scranton, PA 18510.

You must contact us for permission to park in the Pavilion. School vans and other passenger vehicles can be accommodated as well in other parking lots. Please contact cynthia.tokash@scranton.edu to arrange.

GPS Address of Parking Pavilion:
820 Mulberry Street, Scranton, PA 18510

The red path in the image below marks the directions as explained above.

The Integration Bee will be in the DeNaples Center which is building 59 and across from the Parking and Public Safety Pavilion (building 68 below).

Questions:
Dr. Stacey Muir, 570-941-6580, stacey.muir@scranton.edu